The Woodhull Study Revisited:
Nurses’ Representation in Health News Media
SPEAKERS

RESEARCH TEAM

Diana J. Mason, PhD, RN, FAAN,
is principal investigator of The
Woodhull Study Revisited and a
senior policy service professor
for the Center for Health Policy
and Media Engagement at George
Washington University School of Nursing; and
professor emerita at Hunter College, City
University of New York, where she co-founded and
co-directed the Center for Health, Media and Policy.
She is a past president of the American Academy
of Nursing, former editor-in-chief of the American
Journal of Nursing, and producer and moderator of
a community radio program on health care issues
since 1985. She is the lead editor of the awardwinning book, Policy and Politics in Nursing and
Health Care, and blogs on policy for HealthCetera
and JAMA News Forum.
 djmasonrn@gwu.edu |  @djmasonrn

Laura Nixon, MPH,

is a senior media
researcher at Berkeley Media Studies
Group, where she analyzes media
coverage of public health issues.
Her research has included analyses
of news coverage about sugary
drink taxes, violence prevention, tobacco control
and related topics. Her research has appeared
in the American Journal of Public Health, Critical
Public Health and the American Journal of
Industrial Medicine, among other publications. She
holds a bachelor’s degree in sociology from Pomona
College and a master’s degree in public health from
U.C. Berkeley.
 nixon@bmsg.org |  @bmsg
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Kristi Westphaln, PhD, RN, CPNP-PC,

is a
pediatric nurse practitioner and senior
fellow for the Center for Health Policy
and Media Engagement at the George
Washington University School of Nursing.
Based in San Diego, she has 15 years of
pediatric expertise in emergency care, primary care
and Child abuse prevention. She often writes blogs
and produces podcasts for HealthCetera. She earned
her PhD in nursing from the University of San Diego.
Dr. Westphaln will continue her research in pediatric
health care services in June 2018 as a postdoctoral
fellow with the Center for Child Health and Policy at
Case Western Reserve University.
 k_westphaln@yahoo.com
|
 @k_westphaln

Barbara Glickstein, MPH, MS, RN,

is
co-investigator on The Woodhull
Study Revisited and Director
of Communications and Media
Projects for the Center for Health
Policy and Media Engagement at
George Washington University School of Nursing.
Glickstein co-produces and hosts HealthCetera, a
podcast that provides evidence-based news, analysis
and commentary where diverse, front-line experts
discuss the latest real-world effects of health care and
health policy. She is Nursing Consultant and Advisor at
Carolyn Jones Productions, producer of the featurelength documentaries The American Nurse and Defining
Hope. She has trained national leaders in health care
on how to be a media maker to advance the health of
the public and public policy.
 bglickstein@gwu.edu |  @bglickstein

Kimberly D. Acquaviva, PhD, MSW, CSE,
is a tenured professor at the George
Washington University School of
Nursing. Her scholarly work focuses on
LGBTQ aging and end-of-life issues,
and her clinical work has been with
patients and families facing life-limiting illnesses in
both hospital and hospice settings. Her book, LGBTQInclusive Hospice & Palliative Care: A Practical Guide
to Transforming Professional Practice, was published
by Harrington Park Press and distributed by Columbia
University Press. She is also the host of em dash podcast,
a show that explores the lived experiences of patients
and health care professionals in the health care arena.
 acqua@gwu.edu |  @kimacquaviva

REACTION PANEL

Cristal Williams Chancellor, BS,

is director of
communications for the Women’s Media
Center where manages the production
of reports such as annual Women’s
Media Center Status of Women in the
U.S. Media and the most recent, “Status
of Women of Color in the U.S. News Media 2018.” She
is the former senior producer for the syndicated radio
show, “Women’s Media Center Live with Robin Morgan.”
Chancellor is an award-winning journalist and was part
of the team at the Akron Beacon Journal that won the
1994 Pulitzer Prize Gold Medal for Meritorious Public
Service for a yearlong series focusing on race relations
in Akron, Ohio. Previously, Chancellor spent nearly 12
years at the American Society of News Editors, a premier
nonprofit leadership organization for the nation’s top
daily editors, including those from The New York Times
and The Washington Post.
 Cristal@womensmediacenter.com |  @CWChancellorWMC

Yanick Rice Lamb, MBA, is chair of the Department

of Media, Journalism and Film at
Howard University and a doctoral
candidate in medical sociology. She
is also co-founder of the health
website FierceforBlackWomen.com.
Previously, she was an editor at The New York Times
and The Atlanta Constitution; senior editor for
health at Child magazine; editor-at-large at Essence,
overseeing health features; and founding editor of
BET Weekend. As a health performance fellow for
the Association of Health Care Journalists she wrote
“Stuck in the Hospital” on long-term care of the
uninsured and won an National Association of Black
Journalists Salute to Excellence Award for “Dealing
With Dementia.” Her book projects include "Born to
Win: The Authorized Biography of Althea Gibson"
and "Health and Healing for African Americans".
 ylamb@howard.edu |  @yrlamb

Ivan Oransky, MD,

is a distinguished Writer
in Residence at New York University’s
Arthur Carter Journalism Institute, and
co-founder of Retraction Watch. He
previously was global editorial director
of MedPage Today, executive editor of
Reuters Health, and held editorial positions at Scientific
American and The Scientist. He is the recipient of
the 2015 John P. McGovern Award for excellence in
biomedical communication from the American Medical
Writers Association and has written for numerous
publications, including Nature, The New Republic,
and The New York Times. Oransky is a clinical assistant
professor at the New York University School of Medicine
and serves as president of the Association of Health
Care Journalists.
 ivan@retractionwatch.com |  @ivanoransky
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For more information, visit
go.gwu.edu/woodhull.

